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The Prospect Landscape and Memory Ride - In Search of Narnu Wirra
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The map below together with instructions overleaf will give you all
you need to get around the Landscape and Memory Ride. The route
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Take a relaxing bicycle journey through the Prospect Council area.
Discover its history and cultural heritage as you journey from park to
playground.

What to take on a ride: Puncture kit, spare tube, pump, sunscreen,
water, rain jacket, identification, money, lights at night, and
sunglasses.

At all times please follow the South Australian Road Rules and please
check that your bike is road worthy before you head off on your ride.
This ride is between 10-15km long.
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Prospect Estate Reserve
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Church on the corner of Redin
and King Streets
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If riding in a group, it is an advantage if a member has rehearsed the
ride and can act as a guide.
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is designed as a circuit starting and ending at the Nailsworth Primary
School. Please feel free to start the ride at a point convenient to you.

Dingley Dell
Reserve
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Broadview Baptist Church
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Prospect Gardens - Narnu Wirra Park
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Thomas Street Centre
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Dean Street Painted Stobie Pole
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Cycling Sculpture by
Gerry McMahon at Broadview Oval
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Nailsworth Primary School
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R.M. Williams Showroom and
Outback Heritage Museum

Bottle Tree
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Salvation Army Museum
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Railway Station
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Point of Interest/
Direction
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Salisbury Terrace Streetscape

John W. Rattley Reserve
Park
Playground
500 metres
Public Toilets

ABC Adelaide Building

Traffic Lights

Main Route
Optional Route
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Main North Road Cemetery
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1	Meet at Nailsworth Primary School, Balfour Street.
The modern Nailsworth Primary School had its foundation
stone laid in 1926.
2

Turn Right into Rolfe Street and Left into California Street.

Turn Right into Derlanger Avenue.
3
	Option: Turn Right into Burwood Avenue. At the western end is
the Salvation Army Museum in the meeting hall which was built
in 1914, after the establishment of the Prospect corps in 1885.
The Salvation Army Insignia on the parapet is quite startling,
as are the mouldings and the box tower relief which add to its
individuality. Return the way you came.
Cross Cooper Street, Right into Newbon Street and Left into
Kelvin Street.

5

Turn Right into Ellen Street and Left into Gilbert Street.

4

	At the T-junction of Kelvin and Harvey Streets is John W.
Rattley Reserve which has play equipment – so pause and play.
6	Head east along Harvey Street and Right into Derlanger
Avenue.

	Towering over the landscape is the reinforced concrete multistoried block of the ABC Building. It was built in the 1960s
and is a monument to the then concepts of progress and
development.
10	Turn Left into Galway Avenue and Left into Salisbury Terrace.
	22 Salisbury Terrace is a two storey house dating from the late
19th Century. The stone quoins and ornate cast iron work are
visually striking.
	16 Salisbury Terrace is a single storey house from the turn
of the 19th and 20th centuries whose ornate woodwork
underscores its individuality.
	2 Salisbury Terrace (formerly “Rathmines”), has a two storey
tower. It was probably designed by the noted Adelaide architect,
Alfred Wells, who also designed such buildings as the Norwood
Town Hall and Adelaide Arcade.
11	Turn Right into Howard Street.
	Note the attached shops on the corner of Howard and Mawson
Streets built in the 1920s. The attached bungalow is in the
“transition” period style of Australian architecture.

12	Turn Right into Collingrove Avenue, cross Galway Avenue and
turn Left into Myponga Terrace.

a	Daisy Bates, famous for her dedication to the welfare of
Australian aborigines.

	On the corner of Collingrove Avenue and Howard Street is the
Broadview Baptist Church. The first church opened here in
1927 for the then growing suburb. A new church was built in
1957.

	To your Right is the Main North Road Cemetery. It was
originally called “The North Adelaide Cemetery” and was
established on two acres of land in April 1853. In that year,
two children were the first to be buried there. Many significant
South Australians are buried here; some of which are:

b	Phillip Wirth of the famous circus family who’s imposing tomb
is near the entrance.
c	Sir Ross and Sir Keith Smith who flew in 1919 in a Vickers Vimy
bomber from London to Darwin in twenty eight days. They
received a triumphant welcome at Northfield when they landed
there.
d	Harry Butler who scared Adelaide with his aerobatics while
flying his little red monoplane in the 1920s.
e	Jimmy Melrose was the hero of the light plane section of
the London to Australia race for the Melbourne Centenary
celebrations in 1934.
The chapel is very beautiful.
7	Continue south along Derlanger Avenue and turn Right into
Redmond Street.
To your Right you will see the old National Archives Building.
8	Turn Left into Roseberry Lane, cross Cassie Street and turn
Left into Harvey Street.
9	Turn Right into Howard Street, cross Rosetta Street and turn
Right into Collins Street.

24	Turn Right into Stuart Road.
	Blair Athol Primary School was opened in 1934. At the opening
the school community gave hearty cheers to King George V.
The Memorial Gates in Stuart Road were opened in 1963. It
was the first State school to publish its own magazine. Today
it is noted for its commitment to the environment which is
expressed in its gardens.
25	Cross Regency Road (formerly Irish Harp Road) at the
pedestrian lights.
	Across the road is a Bottle Tree that was planted from seed
collected from the Northern Territory in the 1930s by Adelaide
Museum Director, H. M. Hale.

26	Head east along the footpath and turn Left into Linley Avenue,
crossing Murray Street.
27	Turn Left into Angwin Avenue.
	To your Right, at the junction of Athol and Angwin Avenues,
is the Dingley Dell Reserve which has a playground, BBQ and
art works – so pause and play. These reflect the reserve’s
past as the campus of the Blair Athol Junior Primary School
which was founded in 1928 when the suburb was just being
developed. It closed through lack of children.
28

Continue west along Angwin Avenue and turn Left into
Camroc Avenue.

29	Turn Right into Regency Road and continue on the footpath
until you reach Prospect Road.
30	Cross Prospect Road (formerly Eliza Street) at the traffic
lights, head north along the footpath and turn Left into the
Prospect Estate Reserve.
	The Reserve has an attractive water feature in a woodland
setting – so pause and play.
31	Continue west across the Reserve and enter the lane at the
western end of the Reserve.

Turn Left into Livingstone Avenue, crossing Maud Street and
turn Right into Mackie Avenue.

33

Turn Right into Hillsdale Street, crossing Guilford and
Alabama Avenues.

32

34	Turn Left into Palmer Avenue.

In search of Narnu Wirra
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	Across Churchill Road are the Islington Railway Workshops.
Islington was a village laid out in 1839, but was transformed by
the development of the Islington Railway Workshops and the
Islington Sewerage Farm. The Islington Railway Workshops
were a centre for locomotive building from the late 19th
century and challenged the Gawler Workshops. On the wall of
the Workshops is a metal plaque with the names of employees
who died in World War I. If you wish to inspect, cross at the
pedestrian lights and seek the permission of security.
	The area to the north was once known as Chicago. Due to the
gangsterism associated with its name sake in the USA, the
citizens sought a name change in 1930. The name of the next
door suburb, Kilburn, was adopted.

	Broadview Oval has play equipment, toilets and a fun cycle
track at the north east corner. It was donated by Messrs
Bowman and Angas when they subdivided the area in 1919-20.
The name Broadview was inspired by the high ground and the
fine views of Adelaide.

	The bowling green has been replaced by petanque pitches. It is
the home of Prospect Petanque Inc. The land was donated by
Messrs Angas and Bowman when they subdivided the area in
1914.
17

Continue in westerly direction along Mawson Street and turn
Left into Emilie Street.

18	Turn Right into Thomas Street.
	To your Left you will see the northern face of Nailsworth
Primary School. To your Left at the junction of Thomas Street
and Main North Road is the original Nailsworth Primary School
which opened in 1876. This is now the Thomas Street Centre
which serves Prospect as a public library and gallery. The
former Headmaster’s residence has been transformed into a
community art’s studio. The two buildings were joined by an art
gallery built in 1988. At the front of the building is a collection
of stobie pole art. (At this point you can connect with The
Prospect Landscape and Memory Ride – From Park to Park).
19

Cross Main North Road at the pedestrian lights.

	Head north along the footpath and turn Left in Barker Road
20
and Right into Dean Street.
	To your Right is Peppermint Gums Reserve with an adventure
playground, so pause and play. This park is named after the
Peppermint Gum tree (Eucalyptus odorata) which was once
abundant in Prospect. There are still a few on the Reserve.
	On Dean Street there are terracotta tiles of the game
hopscotch with animal, mineral, vegetable and human themes.
Frog panels are for the game leap frog and were created by
Vaughan Green.
21	Turn Left into Johns Road.

23

15	Turn Left into Eva Street, crossing Second and First Avenues,
and entering Brecon Path.

22	Turn Right into Newark Street, Left into Gordon Road and
Right into Gray Street, crossing Farrant Street.

14	After crossing Meredith Street, continue west along Third
Avenue.

	To your Right is the Council Depot which uses the former
horse-drawn tram barns. There is a memorial to the 1883 line
on the Main North Road footpath.

13	Head west along McInnes Avenue, crossing Galway Avenue,
then Meredith Street.

16	Cross Asquith Street and continue south along Jacaranda
Avenue.
	At the T-junction of Mawson Street and Jacaranda Avenue
are Prospect Gardens – Narnu Wirra Park, which has play
equipment, BBQ and toilets – so pause and play. There also has
been planted a copse of Native Pine; a tree common to the area
before the advent of farming. The Kaurna name for the area
was Narnu Wirra which described the then Native Pine forest.
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Return the way you came and turn Right into Livingstone
Avenue.

Turn Left into Percy Street.

	Option: At the west end of Percy Street is the R.M. Williams
Showroom and Outback Heritage Museum. The historic
Australian company started in 1934 and by 1978 it had stores
in every Australian capital city as well as London and Paris.The
Museum shows the founder’s interest in poetry and philosophy
which is illustrated as a quote on the far Left hand side of
the Museum: Life is the raw material that each of us shapes
according to our dreams. The Museum illustrates this point.

44	Turn Right into Beatrice Street and Left into Braund Road,
crossing Le Hunte and Bosanquet Avenues.

36	Turn Left into Mendes Street, cross Alabama and Guilford
Avenues.

Turn Left into King Street, crossing Redin Street.

The City of Prospect proudly acknowledges the work of Warwick
Cooper, Ian Goldfinch and Norm Tilley in creating the concept of
this ride.
The historical content of this document was not researched by
The City of Prospect however it has been reviewed and is believed
to be accurate.
Photos have been supplied by The City of Prospect.

Return the way you came.

43	Continue south along Connaught Street (uphill), crossing
Alexandra and Victoria Streets.

45	Turn Left into Gladstone Road.

37	Turn Right into Irish Harp Lane and enter the Irish Harp
Reserve. There is playground equipment here - so pause and
play.
	The Irish Harp Reserve is named after the Irish Harp Inn
(built in 1851), that was on the corner of Regency Road (then
called Irish Harp Road), and Churchill Road. The park was
created by “The Da Costa Samaritan Fund” when the area was
subdivided into The Prospect Estate. The name survives on
the previously named reserve. The park is also the site of an
event in SA aviation history. It was “near this spot on Saturday,
3 November 1917, while attempting to fly the first Adelaide to
Gawler Air Mail Run” that Graham Carey’s Bleriot monoplane
made a forced landing. The flight on 23 November 1917 was
successful. The memorial in the park has a picture of the
plane against a cloud backdrop.
	The lane continues at the north end of the park and leads to
Railway Lane on the other side of Maud Street. This leads to
the home of the Adelaide Miniature Steam Railway Park which
opened in 1976. It opens on the fourth Sunday of the month
(except December) until 4.30pm. Entrance is from Regency
Road.
38	Follow the path south that is next to the kindergarten.
	Cross Regency Road at the pedestrian lights, head south
39
along the footpath.
40

	The name of the Islington village survives on the old Uniting
Church built in 1882, on the corner of Redin and King Streets.
41	Turn Left into Charles Street and Right into William Street
(uphill).
42	Turn Left into Albert Street and Right into Connaught Street
(uphill).
	Ern Sconce Rotary Park has a playground, so pause and play.
There is an interpretive plant trail, the brochure for which
is available from the Council or can be downloaded from
Council’s website - www.prospect.sa.gov.au
	The park is an attempt to recreate the environment in which
the Kauwindilla group of the Kaurna hunted, travelled and
gathered food in this area prior to 1836. In this bushland
setting it is easy to imagine the Kauwindilla reflecting as
did the chorus in Seneca’s approximately 2000 year old play,
Medea, that “Pure were the ages … (when) … Each man
lazily kept to his shores / and grew to be an old man on his
ancestral plot, / rich with little and, but for what his birth
ground / produced, knowing nothing of wealth”.

	Prospect Primary School opened in 1921. The Infant School
was added in 1925. At the School’s Olive Street entrance are
gum trees with a plaque commemorating that the playing
fields were developed for school and community. The
illustrated stobie poles were painted by the Prospect Primary
School children. Prospect has become quite famous for its
approach to the public arts such as murals and painted stobie
poles.
	The Dominican Fathers established The Holy Rosary School
in 1908 in a timber-framed building 40 ft x 25 ft. Its first
enrolment consisted of 15 students.
46	Travel south on the footpath of Prospect Road and cross
Prospect Road at the pedestrian lights. You have reached
Barker Gardens.
	The land for the park was donated by E.K. Barker in 1938 “In
Memory of the Barker Family”. It is one of the oldest public
open spaces in Prospect.
	Barker Gardens has a Human Rights Wall donated in 1993 by
the artist Helen C. Doubell to the Amnesty International Group
of Prospect.
	In the gardens are terracotta tiles that celebrate Australian
wildlife and illustrate environmental themes.
	Near the bus shelter are more terracotta tiles illustrating
the Australian marsupial species, Burramys. The message
beneath the illustration reads: First found as dry fossil bones
in 1886 and thought extinct. Live male discovered in 1976.
Search for female fails. Male soon died in captivity. Due to the
deforestation of our Country is now extinct. In 1984 a group
were found in a patch of native forest.
	Looking directly opposite, to the western side of Prospect
Road, observe the two storey colonial flats unique in Prospect.
47

Continue east along Alpha Road.

	50 Alpha Road is a grand Tudor residence from the 1920s or
1930s with its original garage. Pause to smell the roses in
St Johns Wood Gardens. This was the original name for this
area. It is on the corner of Alpha Road and Main North Road.
48	Turn Left into Main North Road (use the footpath), cross at the
pedestrian lights.
49	Travel south along the footpath and turn Left into Balfour
Street.
You are back at the beginning.

